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Honesty, integrity, and respect – these are the central guidelines for 
our conduct. they provide the basis for the trust which our customers, 
suppliers, employees, and colleagues place in us each day. eks sets 
high standards in terms of ethical behavior and responsible conduct, 
both for the company and for every individual involved with it. the 
principles which are designed to determine our conduct and deci-
sions are bindingly defined in our Code of Conduct, which applies for 
all management staff and employees of eks worldwide. 

We want to act professionally and respond to market opportunities 
and customer requirements. to achieve this, we need employees 
who are prepared to take on responsibility. Personal integrity on 
the part of each individual is just as decisive in this context as acting 
in accordance with the principles which are relevant for our work.

Ceo

PRefACe
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AutHentIC
tHRouGH
ConfIdenCe –  
How we treat  
each other
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eQuAL oPPoRtunItY
As a company which is active internationally, eks stands for diversity, 
tolerance, and equal opportunity. diversity is valuable to us, because 
the varied backgrounds of our employees promotes creativity and 
enables us to understand our customers better worldwide. In all our 
decisions and in all units of the company, direct or indirect discrimina-
tion must therefore be excluded. this is true irrespective of gender, age, 
race, skin color, religion, ideology, sexual orientation, or disability. 
nor may cultural, ethnic, or national origin, or political or philoso-
phical attitude play a role.

ReSPeCtfuL InteRACtIon
We settle differences of opinion fairly and objectively with each other. 
In everything we do, we ensure that we do not endanger, importune, 
or disturb others. We are friendly, helpful, and reliable in our inter-
action with others. A friendly „Good morning“ or „Hello“ shows our 
respect for other people.

SoLVInG PRoBLeMS WHeRe tHeY oCCuR 
Problems cannot always be excluded in our daily work. We take 
these as an opportunity to find solutions within the company which 
will improve us in the long term and participate actively in putting 
these solutions into practice.

HeALtH And SAfetY
eks is obliged to offer all members of staff safe and healthy working 
conditions, and to continuously enhance these conditions. We cons-
tantly work together to improve health and safety at work. every one 
of us is jointly responsible for protecting people and the environment  
in our working environment. every manager is obliged to instruct 
and support their staff in complying with laws and regulations. 
We shall report infringements and accidents without delay to the  
persons responsible.
 

enVIRonMent
We are aware that protecting the environment and natural resources  
is an important objective of our company. All employees are obliged 
to use the resources energy and water, as well as raw materials,  
sparingly and efficiently.

GRAntInG And ACCePtInG BenefItS,  
GIftS, And InVItAtIonS
We do not tolerate corruption of any kind – irrespective of the form in 
which it occurs. the promotion, acceptance, offering, or sanctioning 
of monetary benefits from or to third parties is expressly forbidden.  
this applies without exception. no other types of contributions from 
suppliers, customers, or other business partners may be demanded.  
Such benefits – occasional gifts, hospitality, or other benefits worth up 
to €25 – may only be accepted if they comply with standard business 
practice and provided they do not influence entrepreneurial decisions. 
Such benefits may only be granted in the context of a customary  
business partner relationship and provided that no inappropriate 
exercise of influence can be seen. 

SoCIAL CoMMItMent
We are aware of our social obligation. Consequently, we provide 
appropriate monetary donations and donations in kind which are 
intended solely to promote projects in the fields of education, family, 
and culture.

HoW We tReAt  
eACH otHeR
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tRuSt  
tHRouGH
oPenneSS –  
our organization  
and structure
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ReLIABILItY
We observe the working hours and break times defined in our depart-
ment, and are ready to work punctually at our workplace.

CoMMunICAtIon
If we notice something or encounter problems in our daily routine, 
we contact our immediate superior or the colleague responsible. 
We always keep to the communication paths and responsibilities 
defined in the organization chart.

MeetInG CuLtuRe
When we are invited to an appointment, we shall provide binding 
confirmation or decline it in good time if we are unable to attend. 
We shall appear at any meeting on time and well prepared. In con-
versation we are respectful and allow our counterpart to have their 
say. the results and tasks defined shall be recorded in writing and 
transferred to all the relevant people. the organizer shall ensure 
that the room is left in an orderly state.

uSe of WoRKPLACeS And StAff fACILItIeS 
We all want to work in orderly surroundings. Consequently, we 
shall keep our workplace neat and tidy and return materials, tools, 
and documents we have used to their designated places as soon as 
they are no longer required. out of consideration for our colleagues, 
we shall ensure that we always leave break rooms and bathrooms 
in a clean and orderly state.

oPen foR InnoVAtIon
Changes frequently mean breaking free from established routines 
in the interest of mutual further development. We regard change 
as an opportunity and are fundamentally open to it. We always have 
an open ear for trends and innovations in our area of responsibility, 
and we are also interested in enhancing the company and its pro-
cesses by means of new momentum created on our own initiative.

dAtA SeCuRItY And ConfIdentIALItY
We know how sensitive the data is which our customers, employees, 
and suppliers entrust to us and protect it by handling it carefully  
and confidentially. each individual is responsible for guarante-
eing a high level of protection while performing their tasks. In 
addition to the technical and organizational measures to ensure 
data privacy, each one of us is obliged to protect corporate inte-
rests. Secrecy must be observed for all internal matters of eks 
which are not made public. this obligation shall also apply after  
an employment contract has ended.

PRIVAte uSe of CoMPAnY PRoPeRtY
the private use of company property is fundamentally not permitted 
if nothing different is specified with respect to individual, collective, 
or corporate arrangements, or on the basis of corporate practice.

ouR oRGAnIZAtIon 
And StRuCtuRe
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SuCCeSSfuL
tHRouGH
AMBItIon – 
our claim  
to quality
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PRoduCt SAfetY And QuALItY
We are aware that ensuring the quality, safety, and reliability of our 
products is the basis of the success of eks – and consequently a 
central corporate principle. We always implement improvements 
which are required to guarantee this on a long-term basis. In this 
context, we understand quality as a dynamic process of constant 
improvement of all quality-related services.

tHInKInG PRoACtIVeLY
We think proactively. When we notice that something could be done 
more efficiently, we contribute ideas to improve matters.

ReSPonSIBILItY foR MIStAKeS
We work conscientiously to avoid mistakes and accept responsibility 
for our own actions and for the decisions which we make. If we do 
make a mistake, we acknowledge this and report it to our superior.

CouRAGe to MAKe deCISIonS
In everyday business, we are frequently called upon to make decisions. 
We make these with due consideration, promptly, and bindingly, and 
we stand by what we have said even in the event of mistakes.

oBLIGAtIon to teLL tHe tRutH
All reports and other written documentation must be compiled  
correctly and truthfully. this shall apply regardless of whether internal 
or external reports are concerned. Collected data and other records 
must comply with the principles of proper bookkeeping and must 
always be complete and correct.

ouR CLAIM  
to QuALItY
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A futuRe  
tHRouGH
SAfetY – 
our position
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ouR VALueS
We are a company which has defined its values, and all our actions 
are always based on these values. Confidence comes first for us, 
and guarantees our future. our openness permits a partner-like 
interaction with each other and with all our reference groups, and 
this makes us a preferred business partner. We pursue our goals 
with ambition, achieve milestones jointly, and cross the finish line 
together. Partner-like cooperation designed for the long run, and 
a long-term perspective in our thinking and actions combined with 
products of outstanding quality provide security for our customers, 
suppliers, and staff.

CoMMItMent
our customers and colleagues regard us as a reliable partner.  
Binding statements and consistent actions are consequently a matter 
of course in our daily interactions. We stand by our word, commit-
ments, and deadlines and impress our customers, suppliers, and 
colleagues in doing so.

eMPLoYeeS AS RePReSentAtIVeS  
of ouR CoMPAnY
We are aware that we are perceived as representatives of the com-
pany in the way we act and conduct ourselves. With our work and 
conduct, we contribute to the positive perception of eks and support 
the company‘s economic success. Managers bear additional respon-
sibility here; they are role models for their staff, support them 
when they have questions or concerns regarding compliance with 
statutory provisions, and help them at all times to conduct them-
selves in an ethically appropriate manner.

AVoIdInG ConfLICtS of InteReSt
Private interests and personal advantage may not influence our 
business decisions and must therefore be strictly separated from 
these. A conflict of interest occurs when private interests clash 
with the interests of the company in any way or when there is merely 
the impression that such a conflict of interest exists.

CoMPLIAnCe WItH LAWS And GuIdeLIneS
We undertake to comply with applicable laws and regulations. this 
undertaking naturally also applies for current guidelines and policies, 
as well as for recognized values in the cultural areas and countries 
in which eks is active.

AnSWeRInG tHe teLePHone
on the telephone, we always announce ourselves with our name 
and also with the company name in the case of external calls. We 
also receive calls to co-workers in their absence.

WoRK CLotHeS
our image, both internal and external, is a permanent feature of our 
identification with the eks brand. Above all with regard to cus-
tomer visits on our company premises, we ensure that our clothing 
is always appropriate. When work clothes are made available by 
the company in a particular department, we shall also wear them. 

BAn on CHILd And foRCed LABoR
We shall not make use of or tolerate unlawful work by children 
under 15 years of age or forced labor.

ConSeQuenCeS of fAILuRe to oBSeRVe ouR 
PRInCIPLeS
this Code of Conduct combines current statutory and corporate 
regulations. the obligation to comply with the principles descri-
bed in the Code of Conduct is based either directly on the legal  
requirements or corporate regulations or on an accessory obligation  
resulting from the employment contract.

ouR PoSItIon
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eks Engel GmbH & Co. KG 

Schuetzenstrasse 2–4 
57482 Wenden, Germany

tel.  +49 2762 9313-600  
fax  +49 2762 9313-7906
info@eks-engel.de
www.eks-engel.de
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